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HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
ORGANIZATIONAL FOCUS COMMITTEE (HDC-OFC)

AGENDA

Listed below are the topics the chair reasonably anticipates will be discussed at the meeting.

I. PROCEDURAL BUSINESS
   1. Call to Order
   2. Roll Call
   3. Audio/Vid Announcement
   4. Adoption of Agenda

II. MINUTES (REVIEWS/APPROVALS)
   1. Review Minutes:
   2. Approve Minutes:

III. PUBLIC COMMENT

IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
   1. Discussion with Madaket Advisory Board on submitted Area & Historic District plans
   2. Discussion of Building with Nantucket in Mind and related topics
   3. Discussion of other organizational matters of concern or interest to HDC and HDC-OFC

V. NEW BUSINESS
   1. Discuss "HDC-OFC Initial Questionnaire"

VI. COMMITTEE COMMENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS

VII. DATE OF NEXT MEETING

VIII. ADJOURNEMENT